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摘   要 
I 
摘  要 
近年来，科学家们对涡旋光进行了很多的研究，光学涡旋是一种具有孤立奇
异点的螺旋波前结构，它的振幅为零。涡旋光束的一个简单的例子就是一个扭曲
的光束携带有轨道角动量（OAM），这类光束的相位波前可以用 exp( )i φl 来表示，
说明光束携带的轨道角动量的值为 lh， l称为光束的拓扑荷数。OAM在很多方
面都有比较重要的应用，比如光学扳手、光学镊子和量子信息处理等领域。而探
测光束的 OAM 成为近年来的热点内容，OAM 的探测不仅在经典光学领域有很
重要的应用，在量子光学领域也展现了诸多诱人的应用前景。因此 OAM的探测
技术是所有应用的核心。 
本文以具有 OAM 的拉盖尔高斯(LG)光束为例，LG 光束携带的 OAM 的值






高达 =100l 。将高阶的 LG光束转换为 HG光束，它由横向花瓣和纵向花瓣组成
的二维晶格，可以根据它们之间的关系： n m= −l 和 min( , )p m n= 推测出高阶 LG





变过程呈现一定的规律：当 l变为 +0.5l 时，转换得到的光束开始挤压，一个新




































In past several decades, scientists have studied a great quantity of researches on 
optical vortex. An optical vortex is an isolated singular point in a wave front with 
screw phase dislocation, at which the phase is undefined and the amplitude is zero. A 
simple example of optical vortex is the twisted light beam carrying an orbital angular 
momentum of lh , whose phase front is described by exp( )i φl  with l referred to as 
the topological charge. There are many applications based on OAM, for example, 
optical spanner, optical tweezers and quantum communication. Recent years have 
witnessed a growing interest in OAM detection. The OAM detection not only has 
significant applications in the field of classical optics, but also shows a number of 
attractive prospects in quantum optics. Therefore, the OAM detection lies at the heart 
of all these applications. 
Based on our constructed robust 2π  mode converter, we report a concise yet 
high-efficient experiment to realize the detection of both high-order and fractional 
OAM. The 2π  mode converter that consists of a pair of cylindrical lens is actually 
not new. However, our experiment show clearly its excellent robustness, as we 
succeed in detecting the high-order OAM numbers up to =100l  carried by standard 
Laguerre-Gaussian (LG) modes. The observed patterns of two-dimensional optical 
lattices indicate that the radial index p  of LG beams can be straightforwardly 
inferred as well. The versatility of the converter is also manifested by input modified 
LG beams carrying tunable fractional OAM, where we observe the output lattices 
exhibiting an interesting evolvement from Hermite-Gaussian mode ,0HGm to its 
adjacent +1,0HGm . Numerical simulations based on OAM eigen-mode decomposition 
support the experimental results. Our demonstration has potential in both classical and 
quantum information applications where high and fractional OAM modes are needed. 
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第一章  绪论 
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只有这两种情况；光子的 OAM 源于光波的螺旋相位，携带有 OAM的光束是具
有相位结构为 ie φl 的光场。如 LG光束，平均每个光子携带 lh的 OAM，l可以取



















(a)基模高斯光束的平面波前 (b) =1l 时 OAM光束的等相位面 




图 1.1 OAM光束螺旋相位面示意图[21] 
 
1.2 OAM的发展及研究现状 
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